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Abstract—A transfer-matrix-based model is presented for calcu-
lating the linewidth of a widely tunable distributed Bragg reflector
(DBR) laser as a function of its tuning currents. This model is used
to calculate the linewidth of a digital supermode (DS)-DBR laser
across its tuning range and compared to linewidth measurements
under the same conditions. Excellent agreement is obtained with
all the fine structure seen in the measurement being reproduced
by the model. This suggests that the dominant factors which deter-
mine the complex structure of the linewidth are simple ones such
as loss, threshold gain and optical power rather than complex de-
tails of the carrier dynamics.
Index Terms—Laser noise, laser tuning, semiconductor lasers.
I. INTRODUCTION
WIDELY tunable lasers are rapidly emerging as a key tech-nology for next generation telecommunication systems.
Monolithic distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) devices offer a
wavelength tuning range able to cover 40 nm or more coupled
with an output power and side-mode suppression ratio (SMSR)
that can match conventional fixed wavelength distributed feed-
back (DFB) lasers. However, one important area of performance
that has received relatively little attention to date is that of laser
linewidth. In this paper, we compare detailed measurements
of the linewidth of a DS-DBR laser [1] across its full tuning
range with the results from a multisection transfer matrix model
of the device. The DS-DBR is a four-section device—multi-
contact front grating section, gain section, phase section, and
rear grating section. Typically, DS-DBR lasers also include a
monolithically integrated semiconductor optical amplifier sec-
tion (SOA) to boost the output power.
The routine technique for linewidth measurement is to use
either a self-homodyne or self-heterodyne approach [2]–[4].
However, DBR-based lasers exhibit enhanced low frequency
phase noise due to electrical noise (shot noise and electrical
pick-up) in the tuning currents [5]. As a result the laser line-
shape changes from being a pure Lorentzian, when no current
is applied to the tuning sections, to being Voigt shaped (a com-
bination of Lorentzian and Gaussian) when the tuning sections
are biased [6]. The self-homodyne measurement is dominated
by this low frequency phase noise and this leads to a significant
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increase in the measured linewidth. However, it is higher fre-
quency phase noise that is more readily converted into intensity
noise by fiber dispersion leading to additional power penalties
in on-off keyed transmission systems. Electrical noise in the
tuning currents of distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) lasers
does not generate significant amounts of this more damaging
higher frequency phase noise. Moreover, it has been shown
that the power penalties observed for the digital supermode
(DS)-DBR laser across its tuning range are roughly the same
for as those for a narrow linewidth fixed wavelength DFB
laser [7], despite its much larger self-homodyne linewidth. It
is therefore useful to define an effective, equivalent-Lorentzian
linewidth for a DBR laser which is defined as the linewidth
of a DFB laser which would give the same power penalty on
transmission over a given fiber dispersion. In fact, by following
the work of Yamamoto [8] suitable fitting to the AM noise
spectrum after transmission can be carried out and this allows
the equivalent-Lorentzian linewidth to be obtained. This equiv-
alent-Lorentzian linewidth will typically be much narrower
than the self-homodyne linewidth.
II. SIMPLE LINEWIDTH MODEL
The model which we have used to describe the behavior of
the DS-DBR laser is the well known transfer matrix method
[9], where the device is divided into a number short sections
and each section is represented by a matrix which relates the
electromagnetic fields on one side of that section to the fields on
the other side. In this way, the whole laser can be built up piece
by piece by multiplying successive matrices together until the
transfer matrix for the whole device is obtained.
This approach is particularly well suited to widely tunable
DBR lasers, which contain both active and passive waveguide
material as well as complex grating structures, since the com-
plexity of the device can be represented by subdividing into
a sufficient number of primitive matrices. For more detail on
our particular model, see [10] and for the approach in general,
see [11] and [12], which give details such as the definitions of
the primitive matrices for lengths of Bragg gratings and passive
waveguides (the basic building blocks of DBR lasers). The key
parameters required by our model, laser section lengths, back-
ground loss, optical gain and so on are listed in Table I.
The transfer matrix for each section relates the right and left
going fields on one side of the section to the right and left going
fields on the other side. This is shown graphically in Fig. 1.
Sections can then be combined together by simple matrix multi-
plication to build up larger structures. By repeating these matrix
0018-9197/$20.00 © 2006 IEEE
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TABLE I
KEY LASER PARAMETERS USED IN THE MODEL
multiplication steps the transfer matrix for the whole device (in
this case our tunable laser) can be obtained, and this can be used
to relate the fields on one side of the device to the fields on the
other (1). Calculating the properties of the laser at threshold now
follows immediately on application of suitable boundary condi-
tions. If and represent the fields traveling to the
right and left on the left and right sides of the laser,
and is the transfer matrix for the laser then
(1)
where the transfer matrix is, in principle, a function of both
wavelength, active region carrier density, and also the carrier
densities in all the different tuning sections. At threshold the fol-
lowing boundary conditions apply: and
while the other fields are nonzero. In other words light is
emitted from the device but no light enters it. By substituting
into (1), nontrivial solutions are only possible if . For
given tuning currents Newton’s method can be used to find the
zeros in as a function of wavelength and active section car-
rier density, the carrier densities in the tuning sections being
fixed by knowledge of the currents applied to each section. The
zero in that corresponds to the lowest gain current is the
threshold point. The wavelength at this point then gives the
lasing wavelength and the carrier density in the active region
gives the threshold carrier density . From this, quanti-
ties like the threshold current and threshold gain can be
inferred.
Fig. 1. Transfer matrix relates the fields on one side of a laser section to the
fields on the other.
Properties of the laser at drive currents above threshold can,
in principle, be calculated in a similar way by suitably altering
the boundary conditions and employing a shooting method [11]
to find the photon density and carrier density in the laser cavity
in a self-consistent way. For the purposes of this work it is suf-
ficient, however, to take a simpler approach and use analytic ex-
pressions for the above threshold quantities. For example, once
the threshold current and threshold gain are known the output
power can be calculated by iterating the following expression,
where an empirical dependence of threshold current on output
power can be used to simulate self-heating and leakage current
effects [13]
(2)
An iterative approach is used to find . The temper-
ature rise of the device is calculated from the dissipated power
(electrical power inputted minus the optical power generated),
the threshold current calculated assuming an exponential depen-
dence on temperature, the output power recalculated for the new
threshold current and the whole process repeated until conver-
gence is achieved.
The front facet efficiency is given by
(3)
where and are the power reflectivities of the front and
rear mirrors, respectively. Once the power in the cavity is known
the side mode suppression ratio (SMSR) can then be found from
the difference in threshold gain of the lasing mode and the side
mode [11]
(4)
In the equation above, is the group velocity and is the
cavity length. Since the power in the cavity and the
threshold gain are known the standard expression can be
used to find the linewidth
(5)
Both the inversion parameter and the linewidth enhance-
ment factor are functions of the threshold carrier density. We
have adopted the commonly used approximation for writing
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Fig. 2. Calculated DS-DBR device performance-wavelength tuning map.
(Rear current = 0–60 mA, Front currents I = 5 mA, I = 0–5 mA,
n = 1–6). The front contact pair is switched (n increased or decreased by
one) when crossing one of the gray vertical lines. Supermode center lines are
marked with dotted lines.
it in terms of the threshold carrier density and the trans-
parency carrier density
(6)
The linewidth enhancement factor can be estimated from the
differential gain and the differential index
(7)
If then the differential gain is
simply . In this work we have made
the approximation that is a constant, and have used
this as a single fitting parameter which we have adjusted to
give a reasonable quantitative agreement between the mod-
eled and measured linewidth values. Our best-fit value is
cm . We have also extracted
as a function of wavelength from a Hakki–Paoli anal-
ysis of the gain spectra from Fabry–Perot test devices (in much
the same way as and are obtained), and obtained
values of the same order of magnitude as the value that we have
used, with only a relatively weak wavelength dependence.
It should be noted that this approach to calculating the
linewidth does not include the linewidth broadening associated
with noise on the tuning currents as discussed in the introduction
and therefore should be compared to the equivalent-Lorentzian
linewidth obtained as described above rather than the full
(self-homodyne/heterodyne) linewidth measurement.
III. MODELING RESULTS
Fig. 2 shows the simulated wavelength tuning of the laser as
the front and rear tuning currents are varied. The phase section
current is fixed at 0 mA in this case. The rear current is scanned
on a nonlinear scale from 0 to 60 mA where the nonlinearity is
Fig. 3. Calculated DS-DBR device performance-output power and SMSR.
Fig. 4. Calculated linewidth along all the supermode center lines in Fig. 2. Each
super center line is divided into 200 equally spaced points.
matched to the nonlinear variation of refractive index with in-
jected tuning current. The front current axis is divided into dis-
tinct bands (indicated by the gray vertical lines). Within each
band one pair of adjacent front contacts is used, with the first
contact of the pair being driven at 5 mA and the second scanned,
again in a nonlinear way, between 0 and 5 mA. When moving
from one band to the next (crossing the gray vertical line) the
front contact pair in use is switched to the next pair. Our chosen
points for the operation of the device lie on the diagonal dotted
lines, shown in the figure, that are best fits to the centers of the
colored bands (supermodes). The design of the Bragg gratings
is such that the range of wavelengths accessible by each super-
mode overlaps with the adjacent supermodes. The gain current
applied in the model is 200 mA, the SOA current is 150 mA.
In Figs. 3 and 4, we plot the fiber coupled output power,
SMSR, and linewidth calculated along these supermode center
lines. Each point on these supermode center lines specifies a full
set of front, rear and phase section tuning currents at which we
then calculate lasing wavelength, power, SMSR, and linewidth.
For the power and SMSR plots, we have filtered the data to
plot only points that lie at the center of each longitudinal mode,
where the SMSR is a local maximum, whereas for the linewidth
the full data set is plotted. The SMSR is largely unaltered as the
simulated device is tuned over wavelength, achieving values be-
tween 45 and 50 dB. The coupled power varies between about
16 and 25 mW, and the linewidth varies between about 1.8 and
0.4 MHz. The linewidth plot (again calculated along the su-
permode center lines) shows considerable structure which we
will discuss later, but it is informative here to notice that if we
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the calculated threshold current and linewidth. (Again
along all the supermode center lines of Fig. 2).
Fig. 6. Measured DS-DBR device performance-wavelength tuning map.
(Rear current = 0–60 mA, Front currents I = 5 mA, I = 0–5 mA,
n = 1–6).
compare a plot of linewidth and corresponding threshold current
(Fig. 5) the full structure of the linewidth, except for the overall
trend with wavelength, is reflected in the threshold current. This
reflects the fact that, in this simple model, changes in linewidth
are largely driven by factors that either determine the threshold
condition (loss in the cavity) or factors that are affected by the
threshold condition (gain and carrier density at threshold, op-
tical power in the cavity at a given drive current).
IV. MEASURED DEVICE RESULTS
In Fig. 6 we plot the measured wavelength tuning perfor-
mance of a DS-DBR laser as a function of both front and rear
grating tuning currents. As in the simulation, adjacent pairs of
front contacts are used in sequence to access the full tuning
range of the device, and again in the plot the solid vertical
lines indicate points where the choice of front contact pair
is switched. Fig. 7 shows the power and SMSR performance
of the same device, measured at the center of the supermode
(dotted lines on the wavelength map). This particular example
exhibits greater than 40 dB SMSR and greater than 18 mW
output power (in fiber) across a tuning range of 1527–1564 nm.
Fig. 7. Measured DS-DBR device performance-output power and SMSR.
Fig. 8. Diagram of the experimental setup.
Fig. 9. Measured linewidth data along the supermode center lines for a single
phase section current (6 mA) to highlight the structure of each curve.
For our linewidth measurements we have followed the ap-
proach outlined in the introduction. Light from the tunable laser
module (consisting of a DS-DBR laser chip and optical isolator)
is coupled into a length of dispersion compensating fiber (with
a total dispersion of 1720 ps/nm). Transmission through the
fiber converts phase noise (associated with the laser linewidth)
into intensity noise. This intensity noise spectrum is measured
using an Agilent 86100A digital communications analyzer with
an HP83485A optical/electric front-end module. The bandwidth
of this module was set to 12 GHz for these experiments. The
intensity noise spectrum is then fitted to the theoretical expres-
sion due to Yamamoto [8] to extract the equivalent-Lorentzian
linewidth. The experimental setup is shown schematically in
Fig. 8.
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Fig. 10. Measured linewidth along the supermode center lines for the DS-DBR
laser for a range of different phase section currents.
Fig. 11. Linewidth plotted against laser frequency showing how successive su-
permodes overlap.
By using this approach we have obtained the linewidth mea-
surements that are reported in Figs. 9–11. The overall magnitude
of the linewidth is of the order of 1 MHz and is comparable to
typical linewidths for DFB lasers.
V. DISCUSSION
The structure of the wavelength tuning map is reflected in the
calculated linewidth, and to a lesser extent, the output power. As
the rear tuning current is increased the wavelength falls, as does
the output power. This is because of the increase in optical loss
induced by the increased carrier density in the tuning section.
When the rear tuning current has reached its maximum value
the next lowest wavelength channel is accessed by switching
supermodes and resetting the rear current back to its minimum
value. At this point the output power jumps to a higher value as
the optical loss is again reduced. The output power also shows
additional discontinuities within each supermode and by careful
analysis of these points it can be shown that these additional dis-
continuities correspond to points of switching between different
pairs of front contacts.
In the linewidth measurement, shown in Figs. 9–11, the in-
crease in linewidth is clearly visible due to the increase in rear
current. The increased loss in the rear tuning section leads to
a reduction in power in the laser cavity which, following (4),
translates directly into an increase in the linewidth. This can be
seen in Fig. 9 where within each supermode the linewidth in-
creases (as the rear current is increased) before dropping to a
lower value at the supermode boundary. Similarly repeating the
measurements with a higher phase section current also leads to
an increased linewidth for the same reason. These results are
shown in Fig. 10. The other clear trend in the linewidth mea-
surements is the overall decrease in linewidth with decreasing
wavelength which is being driven by the linewidth enhancement
factor which decreases from long wavelength to short
wavelength. The switches between front contact pairs often pro-
duce visible discontinuities in the linewidth due to the discon-
tinuous change in the mirror loss in the cavity when a different
front contact pair is used.
The linewidth calculation in Fig. 4 reproduces the trends
seen in the measurements with the linewidth increasing with in-
creases in both the rear and phase section tuning currents. Also
seen is the same dependence on linewidth with wavelength, at-
tributed to changes in the linewidth enhancement factor, as well
as discontinuities associated with front current pair switches.
The very fine structure seen in the modeled result corresponds
to tuning through the individual longitudinal modes of the laser
and this will account of at least some of the fine structure in the
measured result. Some of the fine structure in the measurement
should probably be attributed to mode partition noise at points
of low SMSR at the boundaries between longitudinal modes
since this mode partition noise has not been included in our
model.
Another point worth noting is that when plotted against laser
frequency (Fig. 11) the overlap between supermodes is made ex-
plicit, and it becomes clear that the points of highest linewidth
can in fact be avoided by picking the same frequency point from
a different supermode. When two supermodes overlap in fre-
quency (that is to say the same frequency can be obtained by two
different tuning current settings) we have a choice as to which
tuning settings we will use to obtain that particular frequency. If
we choose to use the point with the lowest rear current then we
achieve a lower linewidth than if we had made any other choice.
The quantitative agreement between the measurement and the
modeled result is generally encouraging, although the magni-
tude of the increase in linewidth with increasing rear current
is generally underestimated and the change in linewidth with
wavelength is overestimated by the model.
VI. CONCLUSION
A multisection transfer matrix based model of the DS-DBR
laser has been developed and applied to the calculation of the
linewidth of the device. By comparison with experimental re-
sults we have been able to demonstrate that this simple model
is able to correctly predict all of the key features seen in the
linewidth data as the laser is tuned across its full tuning range,
as well as basic device performance such as wavelength tuning
behaviour, power and SMSR. The model is based around a cal-
culation of the threshold condition with analytic expressions for
quantities such as the optical power above threshold. This shows
that the linewidth behavior is determined primarily by simple
considerations such as loss, threshold gain, optical power, and so
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on, rather than any complex issues, such as the details of the car-
rier dynamics, or even the monolithically integrated SOA, which
are not considered in the model. The dominant trends which in-
fluence the linewidth are the loss, the optical power in the cavity,
controlled by the rear and phase section currents, and the wave-
length dependence of the linewidth enhancement factor.
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